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a b s t r a c t

Leucine-rich a2-glycoprotein (LRG) is a plasma protein in which leucine-rich repeats (LRRs) were first dis-
covered. Although the physiological function of LRG is not known, increases in the serum level of LRG
have been reported in various diseases. In this study, we found that LRG was induced by recombinant
human IL-6 in human hepatoma HepG2 cells. The induction of LRG by IL-6 was up-regulated synergisti-
cally with either IL-1b or TNFa in a pattern similar to those for type 1 acute-phase proteins. We also
found that lipopolysaccharide (LPS) administered intraperitoneally to mice enhanced dose-dependently
the expression of LRG mRNA in the liver as well as those for mouse major acute-phase proteins. These
results strongly suggest that LRG was a secretory type 1 acute-phase protein whose expression was
up-regulated by the mediator of acute-phase response.

� 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
During an acute inflammation, cytokines, which are released by
various cells including macrophages, fibroblasts, and endothelial
cells, stimulate the synthesis and secretion of a set of plasma pro-
teins, acute-phase proteins (APPs), by the liver [1]. Major APPs,
which increased at least 1000-fold higher than normal levels, in-
clude serum amyloid A protein (SAA) and either C-reactive protein
(CRP) in human or its homolog in mice, serum amyloid P compo-
nent (SAP). APPs are considered to be non-specific innate immune
components involved in the restoration of homeostasis and the re-
straint of microbial growth before the activation of acquired
immunity. The concentrations of circulating APPs, such as CRP
and SAA, are related to the severity of the disorder and the extent
of tissue damage and thus provide the diagnostic and prognostic
information.

Leucine-rich a2-glycoprotein (LRG) has been isolated from the
human serum by Haupt and Baudner in 1977 [2], and its amino
acid sequence has been determined in 1985 [3]. LRG consists of
312 amino acid residues, 66 of which are leucines. This protein
contains 8 repeating consensus sequences, each of which consists
of 24 amino acid residues and exhibits a periodic pattern in the
occurrence of leucine, proline, and asparagines. This consensus se-
quence, termed leucine-rich repeat (LRR), has since been identified
as an LRR-containing domain, now appeared in over 55,000 se-
quences in PFAM database [4]. Most LRRs are 20–30 amino acids
ll rights reserved.
long and the repeat number ranges from 2 to 52. The primary
function of LRRs appears to be to provide a versatile structural
framework of the formation of protein–protein interactions [5].
Although many LRR proteins have been found to function in the
plant immune response and the mammalian innate immune
response, the physiological function of LRG is still unknown.

We found that a b-type phospholipase A2 (PLA2) inhibitory pro-
tein (PLIb), which had been isolated from the blood plasma of a
venomous snake Agkistrodon blomhoffii siniticus (renamed to Gloy-
dius brevicaudus according to the present taxonomy), had signifi-
cant sequence homology with human LRG [6]. This finding has
led to the hypothesis that human LRG might be a human homolog
of the PLIb and function as a PLA2 inhibitory protein. To test this
possibility, mouse LRG was purified from the sera by sequential
chromatography on Sephadex G-200, Q-Sepharose, Phenyl Sephar-
ose, and Mono Q columns, but this isolated mouse LRG did not
show any PLA2 inhibitory activities (Shirai et al., unpublished
results).

In 2002, it has been reported that LRG could be a marker of
granulocytic differentiation and its expression was up-regulated
during neutrophil differentiation [7]. Northern blot analysis
revealed a high level of LRG expression in liver with a much lower
level in heart and minimally detectable levels of the expression in
spleen and lung [7]. Recently, with the development of proteomic
analysis with 2-D electrophoresis and mass spectrometry, it has
also been revealed that the expression of LRG increased in various
diseases. In inflammation of the small intestine of cystic fibrosis
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mouse, the amount of LRG increased about 21-fold greater than
that for normal mouse, and this up-regulation was associated with
an increased number of neutrophils in the intestine [8]. In the sera
of patients with graft-versus-host disease (GVHD), lung cancer, and
pancreas cancer, the amount of LRG increased 3.5-fold, 6-fold, and
3-fold, respectively [9–12]. In the cerebrospinal fluid of patients
with idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus, the amounts of
LRG also increased about 3-fold [13].

In this study, we found that the expression of LRG in HepG2 hu-
man hepatoma cells was induced by IL-6, IL-1b, and TNFa. We also
found that the LRG expression was enhanced by the induction of
acute inflammation in mice through the injection of lipopolysac-
charide (LPS) in a dose-dependent manner. Therefore, like CRP
and SAA, LRG might serve as a diagnostic or prognostic biomarker
in some inflammatory conditions.
Materials and methods

Materials. Recombinant human IL-6, IL-1b, and TNFa were pur-
chased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA), Roche (Basel, Switzerland),
and R&D SYSTEMS (Minneapolis, MN, USA), respectively. A human
hepatoblastoma cell line, HepG2, was obtained from Human Sci-
ence Research Resources Bank (Osaka, Japan). Male ICR mice
(10 week old) were obtained from Tokyo Laboratory Animals Sci-
ence (Tokyo, Japan). LPS ( Escherichia coli endotoxin 0111:B4,
L2630) was purchased from Sigma.

Cell culture and cytokine stimulation. HepG2 cells were grown in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% heat-
inactivated fetal-bovine serum and 50 U/ml penicillin–streptomy-
cin. Cells were seeded at 5 � 105 cells/well in 48-well plates and
stimulated with various combinations of cytokines for 72 h after-
ward under subconfluent conditions.

Real-time quantitative RT-PCR. Total RNA was isolated from
HepG2 cells or the pieces of liver by means of QuickGene RNA cul-
tured cell kit S (Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan) or RNeasy mini Kit (QIAGEN,
Venlo, Netherlands). cDNA was synthesized with ExScript RT re-
agent kit (Takara, Shiga, Japan). Quantitative real-time PCR was
performed on a Thermal Cycler Dice (Takara) using SYBR Premix
Ex Taq (Takara) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Primer
sets used for mouse GAPDH, LRG, SAA, and SAP, and human GAP-
DH, LRG, SAA, and type II PLA2 are listed in Table S1. Gene expres-
sion levels were normalized according to the level of GAPDH
expression.

Production of recombinant human LRG and generation of rabbit
polyclonal antibodies against human LRG. Human LRG cDNA was iso-
lated by PCR cloning from the cDNA prepared from HepG2 cells. An
NdeI restriction site and a BamH1 site were introduced to the LRG
cDNA by PCR using the primers shown in Table S2. The PCR prod-
uct was digested with NdeI and BamH1 and inserted between the
NdeI and BamHI sites of pET16b (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).
The resulting expression plasmids containing the LRG cDNA were
transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLys (Invitrogen). After the
induction by 1 mM IPTG for 4 h at 37 �C, E. coli cells were harvested
by centrifugation, suspended in 50 mM Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.5),
and the suspension was sonicated. The cell extract was centrifuged,
and the resulting inclusion bodies were collected and washed with
the same buffer containing 4% Triton X-100 followed by pure
water. Since the protein in the pellet gave a single band corre-
sponding to the recombinant LRG protein on SDS–PAGE, this pellet
was used as the antigen to obtain anti-LRG antibody.

Rabbit polyclonal antibodies against human LRG were raised
against the recombinant LRG protein by subcutaneously immuni-
zation of rabbits with the protein (100 lg), which had been emul-
sified in Freund’s incomplete adjuvant (Nacarai Tesque, Kyoto,
Japan). The polyclonal IgG was purified from the immunized rabbit
serum by affinity chromatography using a protein G (GE Health-
care Bio-Sciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA) column.

Immunodetection. Proteins secreted into the culture media were
concentrated by using Microcon Ultracel YM-3 (Millipore, Bedford,
MA, USA), separated by SDS–PAGE, and transferred electrophoret-
ically onto a PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). The
membranes were blocked in Blocking One solution (Nacarai Tes-
que), and then probed with the rabbit anti-LRG polyclonal anti-
body, prepared as described above. After washing, the proteins
on the blot were detected by using the anti-rabbit IgG donkey anti-
body conjugated to horseradish peroxidase with ECL plus detection
reagents (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences).

In vivo studies. To induce acute inflammation, ICR mice were in-
jected intraperitoneally with 0.05–2.0 mg/kg LPS (E. coli endotoxin
0111:B4, L2630, Sigma) dissolved in 50 ll PBS. Liver samples were
obtained at 6 h after LPS injection and preserved in RNA later solu-
tion (QIAGEN) at �80 �C.

Statistical analysis. Statistical significance was determined with
GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA).
Results and discussion

Time course study of LRG expression after stimulation with
proinflammatory cytokines

To evaluate whether LRG is one of the acute-phase proteins
(APPs), we first investigated the time course of LRG expression
in HepG2 cells after the stimulations with proinflammatory cyto-
kines, IL-6, IL-1b, and, TNFa. As shown in Fig. 1B and C, the
amounts of LRG mRNA increased slightly and gradually at
12–24 h after the stimulation with the IL-1b and TNFa,
respectively. On the contrary, the amounts of LRG mRNA
abruptly increased 5-fold at 2 h after the stimulation with IL-6,
reached its maximum at 6 h, and markedly decreased less than
the basal level at 24 h (Fig. 1D). IL-1b and TNFa had synergistic
actions on the expression of LRG mRNA induced by IL-6 (Fig. 1E
and F, respectively). The amount of LRG mRNA induced by using
a combination of IL-6 and IL-1b, and that for a combination of
IL-6 and TNFa were 2 and 1.5-fold greater, respectively, than
that induced by IL-6 alone. Furthermore, a marked decrease in
the expression of LRG mRNA, found at 24 h after the stimulation
with IL-6, was attenuated by coexisting IL-1b or TNFa. IL-6 was
known to be the major regulator of APP synthesis in human
hepatocytes [1,14]. These results show that the LRG expression
in HepG2 cells is up-regulated by IL-6, and IL-6 acts synergisti-
cally with coexisting IL-1b or TNFa.

The secretion of LRG protein into the culture media at 48 h after
the stimulations was confirmed by Western blots of the culture
media (Fig. 2A). LRG could be detected immunologically in the
media at 48 h after the stimulation with IL-6, and the correspond-
ing band was intensified after the stimulation by the coexistence of
IL-1b or TNFa. Fig. 2B compares the expressions of LRG, SAA, and
type II PLA2 mRNAs in HepG2 cells at 4 h after the stimulations
with IL-6 alone, IL-6 and IL-1b, and IL-6 and TNFa. IL-6 induced
the expression of LRG mRNA in a manner similar to those for
known APPs, SAA, and PLA2 mRNAs.

APPs can be classified into two types according to their inducers
[15]. Type 1 APPs, such as SAA, CRP, PLA2, and a1-acid glycoprotein
require the IL-6 stimulation in conjunction with IL-1 to exhibit
their maximal expressions, whereas type 2 APPs such as fibrinogen
and a2-macroglobulin are fully induced by IL-6 alone [16].
Although the synergistic effects of IL-1b on the expression of LRG
mRNA was less prominent than those for the expressions of SAA
and PLA2 mRNAs, the present result strongly suggests that LRG be-
longs to type 1 APPs.
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Fig. 1. Time course study on the LRG mRNA expressions in HepG2 cells stimulated with proinflammatory cytokines. HepG2 cells were stimulated with (A) none, (B) 10 ng/ml
IL-1b alone, (C) 10 ng/ml TNFa alone, (D) 10 ng/ml IL-6 alone, (E) 10 ng/ml IL-6 and 10 ng/ml IL-1b, or (F) 10 ng/ml IL-6 and 10 ng/ml TNFa. The expressions of LRG and
GAPDH mRNA were measured by real-time quantitative RT-RCR at 0, 2, 4, 6, 12, 24, and 48 h after the cytokine stimulation. The expression levels of LRG mRNA were corrected
with that of GAPDH mRNA. Values are means ± SD of two independent determinations.
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Up-regulation of LRG expression in an experimental mouse
endotoxemia model

LPS, a major constituent of the outer membrane of Gram-nega-
tive bacteria, is known to induce productions of proinflammatory
cytokines by macrophages and this leads to the productions of
APPs by the liver. LRG expression was examined in mouse liver
at 6 h after intraperitoneal injections of various concentrations of
LPS. As shown in Fig. 3, LPS was found to induce a dose-dependent
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Fig. 2. Synergistic effects of IL-1b and TNFa on LRG induction by IL-6 in HepG2
cells. (A) Western blot analysis of the culture media of HepG2 cells at 48 h after
stimulation with 10 ng/ml IL-6 alone, 10 ng/ml IL-6 and 10 ng/ml IL-1b, and 10 ng/
ml IL-6 and 10 ng/ml TNFa. (B) Comparison of the expressions of LRG, SAA, and PLA2

mRNAs in HepG2 cells at 4 h after stimulations with 10 ng/ml IL-6 alone, 10 ng/ml
IL-6 and 10 ng/ml IL-1b, and 10 ng/ml IL-6 and 10 ng/ml TNFa. The amounts of the
respective mRNAs were measured by real-time quantitative RT-RCR. The relative
expression levels of each mRNA were corrected with that of GAPDH mRNA and then
compared with that for an unstimulated control sample. Values are means ± SD of
two independent determinations.
enhancement of the expression of LRG mRNA as well as those for
the mRNAs of major APPs in mouse, SAA and SAP. The expression
of LRG mRNA was most strongly correlated with the dose of LPS
(r = 0.51, P = 0.006) in comparison with those of the mRNAs of
SAA (r = 0.47, P = 0.012) and SAP (r = 0.35, P = 0.071). The expres-
sion of LRG mRNA was highly correlated with that of SAA mRNA
(r = 0.60, P = 0.0007). Although we could not quantify the LRG con-
centrations in the sera of LPS-treated mice in the present study, it
is reasonable to conclude that the dose-dependent increase in the
level of hepatic LRG mRNA results in the dose-dependent increase
in the serum level of LRG protein.

LRG levels have been reported to increase in the sera of patients
infected with bacteria including Haemophilus influenzae type b, Sal-
monella, and Streptococcus pyogenes [17] and of the patients with
severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) [18]. Recently, the con-
centration of LRG in the sera was determined by ELISA employing
cytochrome c (Cyt c) as the capturing ligand and found to increase
significantly in the sera of patients infected with bacteria (toxic
shock syndrome, TSS) [19]. But it was shown that LRG level in
the sera of the patients with TSS did not correlate with the CRP le-
vel [19]. This contrasts with our present result that the expressions
of LRG and SAA mRNAs in the mouse liver significantly correlated
to each other, since the CRP and SAA levels are known to show a
close relationship in a wide range of clinical conditions.

Possible physiological function of LRG

The physiological function of LRG is not known. Therefore, we
assumed that LRG might function as a PLA2 inhibitory protein
and thus bind a PLA2 molecule as a natural ligand on the basis of
our previous study on the PLIb which was isolated from the sera
of venomous snake [6]. However, the purified mouse LRG did not
show any PLA2 inhibitory activities (Shirai et al., unpublished re-



Fig. 3. The expressions of (A) LRG, (B) SAA, and (C) SAP mRNAs in the liver of mouse at 6 h after intraperitoneal injection of various concentrations of LPS. The amounts of the
respective mRNAs were measured by real-time quantitative RT-PCR. The relative expression levels of each mRNA were corrected with that of GAPDH mRNA. Horizontal bars
represent the mean ± SEM.
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sults). Since PLIb from the venomous snake sera binds specifically
basic PLA2 included in its own venom and inhibit its enzymatic
activity, it was suggested that PLIb directly participate in the clear-
ance of venom PLA2 for self-protection against its own venom. Re-
cently, Cummings et al. found that LRG bound strongly to Cyt c [20]
and, therefore, Cyt c might be one of the natural ligands of LRG.
Since high concentrations of extracellular Cyt c have been reported
to induce arthritis [21], LRG might directly participate in the clear-
ance of Cyt c which may be released from the apoptotic neutrophils
after bacterial infections.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.bbrc.2009.03.104.
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